Sizes for Almost Any Requirement

Clarion offers labels in a variety of standard measurements sufficient to satisfy almost all labeling requirements. If your needs call for something different, simply call or e-mail us with the particulars.

Viewing distance, legibility and available space all must be considered in choosing the right size for your product safety labels. Lengthy word messages, multiple symbols and labels with more than one language typically require more space.

Square Size Codes
A - Size = 3.00” square
B - Size = 2.00” square
C - Size = 1.50” square
D - Size = 0.75” square
E - Size = .375” square

Circle Size Codes
A - Size = 3.00” diameter
B - Size = 2.00” diameter
C - Size = 1.50” diameter
D - Size = 0.75” diameter
E - Size = .375” diameter*

Triangle Size Codes
A - Size = 3.80” Base x 3.29” Height
B - Size = 2.25” Base x 1.95” Height
C - Size = 1.30” Base x 1.13” Height
D - Size = 0.69” Base x 0.60” Height
E - Size = .375” Base x .375” Height*

* E-size circles and triangles print on a .375” die cut square.

NOTE: Images are not to scale
Note: Rectangle size codes are for both horizontal & vertical formats.

J - Size = 5.50” x 2.70”
K - Size = 4.00” x 2.00”
L - Size = 2.75” x 1.35”
YU - Size = 2.00” x 1.00”

J3 - Size = 6.00” x 4.00”
R5 - Size = 5.00” x 3.50”

NOTE: Images are not to scale
Note: Rectangle size codes are for both horizontal & vertical formats.

**Extended Rectangle Size Codes**

- **G** - Size = 6.75" x 2.70"
- **H** - Size = 5.00" x 2.00"
- **I** - Size = 3.375" x 1.35"
- **1** - Size = 2.00" x 0.50"

**Expanded Rectangle Size Codes**

- **S** - Size = 8.30" x 2.70"
- **T** - Size = 6.00" x 2.00"
- **U** - Size = 4.00" x 1.35"
- **2** - Size = 2.75" x 0.50"

NOTE: Images are not to scale